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Filipp Kirkorov in the Russian-occupied city of Horlivka, Donetsk region. t.me/rian_ru

Pop star Filipp Kirkorov traveled to occupied Ukraine to perform for Russian soldiers two
months after his attendance at a scandalous “nearly naked” party put a dent in his career,
media reported Tuesday.  

Independent news outlets speculated that Kirkorov made the rare trip as an act of repentance
days after his name appeared on a list of 50 artists who were reportedly blacklisted in Russia.  

Kirkorov visited wounded soldiers in the Donetsk region city of Horlivka, according to the
Ostorozhno Novosti media outlet.

In addition to performing the song "Sneg" (Snow), Kirkorov reportedly brought the soldiers
humanitarian assistance and promised to help pay for prosthetic limbs.

“I’m not going anywhere. I live here, have lived here and will continue to live here,” Kirkorov
was filmed saying to the audience, indicating he does not plan to move abroad.

https://t.me/ostorozhno_novosti/23349
https://t.me/agentstvonews/5080
https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2024/02/08/russia-expands-musician-blacklist-meduza-a84018
https://t.me/tass_agency/231483
https://t.me/rian_ru/231337


“The feeling of support from the rear that you give me is very important to me,” he added.
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Филипп Киркоров съездил в аннексированную Донецкую область.

Согласно сообщениям пророссийских пабликов, певец посетил больницу
№2 в Горловке. Туда он привез подарки раненым военнослужащим,
выступил перед ними с речью и спел несколько песенhttps://t.co/L05I2lNYae
pic.twitter.com/1CJtge0Kwy

— Холод (@holodmedia) February 13, 2024

Video of Kirkorov’s speech and performance was published by several pro-Russian outlets,
including the Kremlin-funded broadcaster RT. 

In mid-December, Kirkorov and other celebrities sparked a national scandal by attending a
star-studded private event dubbed “nearly naked party” at a Moscow nightclub. 

Influential pro-war bloggers ridiculed partygoers for flaunting their wealth and debauchery
during the war in Ukraine. 

A rapper who was filmed wearing nothing but a sock on his genitalia at the event was jailed,
and then forced to join the army. The party’s organizer was hit with multimillion-dollar
lawsuits for moral damages.

Despite apologizing for his attendance both in a recorded video statement and personally to
the Kremlin’s spokesman, Kirkorov’s scenes were cut from several pre-recorded New Year’s
Eve programs on state television.

Kirkorov was ranked among Russia’s highest-paid celebrities in 2022 with a net worth of $4.9
million.
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